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Kelsey Cocktail Table - IMAGES
Nature tells Her story through the exquisite book matched Oak Burl veneers on the Kelsey Cocktail Table
top. The Rift Cut Oak banding waterfalls onto the apron and the legs of this stunning table finished in an
inviting Latte.

Alden Home, formerly Alden Parkes, is a Jacksonville, FL/High Point, NC-based company focused
on designing timeless and often unexpected furniture that is always uniquely personal. Taking
inspiration from nature, Alden Home is found at the intersection of beautiful materials and
exquisite finishes. Its hand-selected veneers, meticulous attention to detail, skilled workmanship,
and commitment to quality reflect a pageant of design perfection. With over 17 years of
experience in furniture design, the Alden Home team has traveled the world in search of
inspiration to create collections and pieces that transcend trends and offer impeccable design
aesthetics - all while highlighting the beauty and art of nature. http://aldenhomefurniture.com/

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rozngWWdJtDvRuzHIvploQUE4bvOnNX_?usp=drive_link
http://aldenhomefurniture.com/


Sierra Rectangle Table - IMAGES

Sierra Round Dining Table - IMAGES

With the vibrant movement of the Quartered Figured Walnut veneers, the Sierra Rectangular Extension
Dining Table captures a pageant of Nature's design. The gracefully curved pedestals share that same
vibrance and are accented by a subtle band of brass. Finished in Truffle. Closed, this table measures
78"long, open with 2-20" leaves, it is 118" long.

Cut in a radial pattern, the Quartered Figured Walnut veneer of the Sierra 72" Round Dining Table is
breathtaking. The veneers waterfall across the apron and are finished with a wooden bead. The table
base is sturdy and gracefully curved, with brass caps accenting each curve. Finished in Truffle.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14udFTZP_M2aDFqPE1xIsdme93kWpe72T?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/107viQd9mlGyC0JMi5tv5xdwE1uGGgBO5?usp=drive_link


Jana Console- IMAGES

Kennington Dining Table - IMAGES

Bianca Rectangle Dining Table - IMAGES

The Jana Console with its clean, straight lines in Chestnut Burl veneer is finished in a rich, Dark Truffle
makes a statement defining understated elegance.

The Bianca Dining Table top is a Quartered Figured Ash veneer with a waterfall edge finished in a soft
white with a light gray wash. The base is wire-brushed solid wood and finished in a rich Charcoal. It has
a 24" wide self-storing leaf. Closed, it measures 86" long, open with a leaf 110" long.

The Kennington Round Dining Table top features Swirl Mahogany veneers in a radial pattern with black
stringing, Rosewood inlay, and Swirl Mahogany edge banding. The turned vase column pedestal base
with three out-swept legs includes minimal reeding and antique brass caps and casters.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tyQbw-DDwi_BY4rfOsn1SwAQNj-YbbTC?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18Am2JqkqUqIX8fgAVgPrGylLUDuk9m1H?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qybxX5ZCV64Pc1bxX0Lz1k5ftEunBQbk?usp=drive_link


Sierra Bed (Queen) - IMAGES

Dakota Bed (Queen) - IMAGES

Victoria Cocktail Table - IMAGES

Santos Rosewood Heart veneers are the striking feature of the Dakota Bed. The Dakota bed can fit
most design styles with its softly curved headboard, upholstered footboard, and side rails. It is finished
in a soft Cashmere.

The focus of the Sierra Bed is the diamond-patterned Quartered Figured Walnut veneers framed by a
band of the same veneer. The bed is supported by four octagonally shaped posts with a footboard and
side rails featuring vibrant, Quartered Figured Walnut veneers. Finished in Truffle.

The focal point of the Victoria End Table is the stunning Cerejiera veneers finished in a warm Toffee. The
table top includes stringing for added interest. The table base has minimal reeding on the legs, with
curved stretchers and a brass medallion in the center. Tradition redefined!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gVgCKhFrMiLwLOiY0UMegvbU8bTeMM7U?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jy6qAI2oDkPEjY5X8O0seow29vtHMRhe?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17-Zj6fdTnTayCRF_YYQG62hk6mQgtfQ8?usp=drive_link


Naples Chest - IMAGES

Hampton Desk in Walnut- IMAGES

Elisa Desk in Eucalyptus- IMAGES

This Neo-Classic Hampton Desk is a wonderful addition to the office or library. It features vibrant
Quartered Figured Walnut veneers finished in Truffle with a brass inlay detail at the top of the desk.
It sits atop a brass finished steel base. Finger-pull solid brass hardware accents the look.

The Naples Chest embodies tradition with its elegant solid brass accents, Quartered Figured Ash
veneers and functional 5-drawers finished in a rich Charcoal that makes the veneers come alive.

The undulating movement seen in the Eucalyptus veneers shines through the clear, Charcoal finish on
the Elisa Desk with tapered legs in the same finish with brass ferules. The solid brass hardware
perfectly highlights the veneers.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11NG_5UH_oU70_34B4nfCddxGQ4yUe5Xs?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1d6h2g2bLHdqPwoPcgLpzPVh84xfmMxfg?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12a7Bq_NWnBv6ZmTdS37aRtno8Worf6Cp?usp=drive_link


Naples End Table- IMAGES

Waverly Chest 48”- IMAGES

Waverly Chest 36”- IMAGES

The Waverly 48” Chest showcases Cerejiera veneers. Sitting on a gracefully shaped base, the
three drawers are framed by a wooden bead and accented by the subtle lines of the solid
brass hardware. Finished in Toffee.

The focal point of the Waverly 36” Chest is the stunning Olive Ash Burl Drawer fronts finished in
Mocha and accented by the solid brass hardware. The case, with its Quartered Walnut veneers
finished in Truffle is the perfect complement.

The Naples Cocktail Table embodies tradition with its elegant solid brass frame, Quartered Figured Ash
veneers, and gracefully tapered legs finished in rich Charcoal that makes the veneers come alive.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gNWg_Pk8KDS9q0QQ0j9ty4mf8WcL76pC?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CXGvFGbhw2ZDTX1F8yOQ8PBNR6b6hBM4?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17i6NgHxeUjNPZksUWM6QQEqFo6IQ1C1x?usp=drive_link


Victoria End Table- IMAGES

Naples Cocktail Table- IMAGES
The Naples End Table embodies tradition with its elegant solid brass frame, Quartered Figured Ash
veneers, and gracefully tapered legs finished in rich Charcoal that makes the veneers come alive.

The focal point of the Victoria Cocktail Table is the stunning Cerejiera veneers finished in a warm Toffee.
The table top includes stringing for added interest. The table base has minimal reeding on the legs, with
curved stretchers and a brass medallion in the center. Tradition redefined!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12CmF1-9yhSDaY8cZXd9jKtLtrNJ3I7Vw?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WxsqovzZpAIbosc_ICxiZO8EVlJx2pN0?usp=drive_link

